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NATIONAL TOPICS.
CABINET GOSSIP AT THE CAPITAL.

The

in

Opens an Office
York and Summons the

President-ele-

New

ct

Faithful to Coneull with Kiro
as to Appointments.

Corr,podnt.
Washington, Feb 15: Ed. Advo
cate. Mr. Cleveland baa opened
his office is New York, and ia do- ing a rushing business. He will
probably hear more small gossip
g
and petty
during the
next three days than during any
equal period of time in his life;
- and any reputation that survives
the siege in fair condition can be
depended on as genuine. Politicians reserve most of their eulogies
far the dead. If Mr. Cleveland
wishes a good opinion of public
men he should read the obituary
numbers of the Congressional
Record, and not listen to what our
statesmen Bay in a whisper about
their living associates and rivils.
Quito a number of members and
senators have received invitations
to visit him this week, and it is
by those who have been
invited that they are to be questioned by Mr. Cleveland upon subjects with which they are most familiar, and that the consultations
will have more to to with the policy of the new administration than
with the selection of a cabinet
There is, however, no dearth of
cibiuet talk in the lobbies of the
capital, and the impression now
aming tho-t- who kuow Presidentelect Cleveland best, is that Messrs,
Gtrland, Vilas, Hewitt and Mer
rick will probably ba tendered cabinet p vsition the followiug week.
"Qimer.il" J imej F. Legate, the
f iiuous political diplomat of Kansas, wha is reported to have conducted negotiations between the
prohibitiou candidate, Mr. St.
John, and the Republican national
committer, is iu the city. He has
summoned here by the
Springer committee. He was
pointed out to me in the corridors
and my view
of the capital
turned upon a large portly man
having the appearance of one who
ha live! well. I interrogated him
upon the question of the reason of
his summons before the Springer
committee and he claimed to know
nothing about it. I then mildly
suggested that perhaps they wact-- e
i to pump him about the St.
John matter. "Well, sir," said the
K insas man, they'll be d n smart
if they get any answer out of me
And he
about it Gjod-day.- "
whirled on his heel and left for the
region of the house.
It is reported
upon the
authority of one of the counsel for
Gen. Swaim, that the findings of
the court in his case will be "not
guilty" as to" the first charge that
of conduct unbecoming an officer
and a gentleman. As to the second
charge, neglect of duty, and conduct prejudicial to good order and
discipline, in failing to report
to the secretary of war his
knowledge of the alleged duplication of Col. Morrow's pay accounts,
guilty, with a recommendation that
Gen' Swaim be temporarily suspended on half pay.
A
representative of
Pennsylvania, early this session of
congress received a communication
from a party of his constituents
stating that they had organized a
club in his district, and would like
literature.
aorae congressional
Careful search was made through
the various department catalogues,
and works on geology, etymology
and all the other ologies were selected and sent on to the dear constituent?. Recently the representative in qnsstion was at home
mndir.g hin fences afld thought
Pram Our KeguWr

back-bitin-

to-da- y,

to-da- y,

well-know-

n
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he would like to risit the txtw
club. A delegation of boys proudly escorted him to the rooms, and
among other features showed him
filled with
a handsome book-cas- e
coctributxl.
the books that he had
Expressing his pleasure at the surroundings cf tho new club, he
asked if be had been shown everything. There was a wink or two
exchanged among the boys and
"the member" was iuvitnd into an
adjoining room. His visit there
cost him $150, growing out of a desire on his part to make a full hand
bent fours.
The "red headed ranger of the
Rockies" again glows in his seat
in the house. Belford came to
Washington for the first timo this
session the other day, and first
oratory iu the
gave to his pent-nconsideration of the river and harbor bill, and the issues at work in
Lenox.
the last campaign.
p

To Find Gold.
well known contractor and
builder has recedtly perfected an
instrument by means of which he
is able, he says, to discover the location of hidden gold or silver or
of either metal in the shape of ore.
A

He won't talk much about it, because ho has not obtained his
patent He calls the instrument, a
mineral rod. To a friend he said:
"I take a small,
bottle and put into it a combination of minerals. Then I insert
two slender pieces of whalebone
about ten inches long, after which
the mouth of the bottle is closed
with wax, and a buckskin cover is drawn over the mouth
and tied around the neck of the
bottle with a strong cord saturated
with 6hellac varnish. The combi
nation of metals is the seuret
which will not be divulged even
when the patent is obtained."
To operate this roil the inventor
takes the ends of the two whalebones in his bauds so that the
bottlo is above his hands and his
thumbs between the ends of the
whalebone. In this position he
walks over the supposed location of
the precious metals until the right
spot is reached. Then the bottle
drops down, bending the "whale
bouea double if the attraction is
great.
"There is no magic about it,"
he said recently. "It is simple
enough. Ceitain combinations of
metals produce certain magnetic
effects. By experiments I found
the combination which would, in
my hands, be attracted by gold and
e
A $20
was
silver.
a
under
without
my
plank
placed
knowledge to see if it would attract
the bottle. I was directed to tell
under, which portion of another
plank it had been placed- The
bottle bent down and over toward
the right plank while I was twenty
feet away.. I really believe that it
would be attracted by $11,000 in
gold placed one mile away if there
were no counteracting attraction.
I can make a rod to find copper,
one to find iron, or one t find hard
coal. The rod is good only for the
find for which it is intended.
When 1 explained the mstter to
the editor of the Scientific American some time sgo he laughed, and
said if it would work in one man's
hand it would in another's. My
only answer is an actual trial. I
can do it. Other men who happen
to have aa much electricity in them
as I have can handle the rod successfully. Theory may laugh at
it, but I am ready to do the deed
any tim."
The inventor is about 65 years
old. He has been in the lumber
and plaining mill business for
and baa also taken contracts
?earB, soits of
buildings, including
bridges. 2. Y. Sun.
wide-mouthe-

d

air-tig-

gold-piec-

-

The flies will soon adopt the

lowing resolutions: .:..:-:.:-.- "Thy will thn adjonm eiw Hi.

fol-

SILVER QUESTI ON.
PROBABLE

ACTION

OF CONGRESS.

Cleveland in Full Acctfrd with an Attempt to Cripple the Silver In.
teresta ef the West.-T- he
Bill to be Considered.
A Times

Whashington special
says: It is regarded as extremely
doubtful whether it is possible to
Becure the adoption by the house
of the proposition to attach to the
sundry civil bill an amendment
suspending the coinage of silver.
It is annouueed that Hewitt will
endeavor to secure favorable action
upon such a proposition, and it is
supposed that the chance lies in
the ability of its friends to show
their strength by cutting off the
appropriation fur new storage
vaultp for silver coin. There is opposition to supension on both
sides of the chamber. The Democrats have been hard at work cultivating the silver sontiment. They
have circulated a petition for signatures and when it is completed
and the 200 members they are
looking for sign it, they will send
it to Cleveland. It appeals to him
to do nothing toward discouraging
the silver producers of the west iu
the endeavor to keep up the price
of silver by maintaining silver
coinage. Among the representatives on both sides il is the general opinion that any amendment
proposed for the limitation or suspension of silver coinage will fail.
It remy, however, delay the business of the business of the house,
wliich is low so crowded as to
arouse fars of the necessity for
an extra session.
,
The Press' New York special
snys: In Tilden's library has been
hatched within the lust few dnys a
scheme for giving ower into the
hands of the president of the
United Stutes which goes further
than any
toward centralization
ever charged by the Democracy
ugainst the Republican party. It
is a plan to place in the bands of
Cleveland absolute power to suspend or resume the coinage of silver. Cleveland has come to believe
that he is standing on a volcano,
which is liable at any moment to
break forth and wreck his pros
pects of a successful administration
Senators, business men and financiers, who called on him, all represented silver coinage as the one
great bane, and urged him to U6e
his influence to supply an antidote
before the adjournment of confor
was
the
It
gress.
discussion of the silver bill that
Randall waa summoned from
Washington lately. Daniel Manning, who it now appears is to be
the next secretary of the treasury,
met him with Tilde n. They formulated a bill to suspend absolutely
at once the coinage of silver. This
bill Mr. Manning submitted to
Cleveland. Randall left for Washington Sunday, with the understanding that the bill would be
sent over to be pushed through
this session. Whitney, Barnum
and Scott, of Erie, in consultation
with Cleveland, came to the conclusion that the bill could not pass,
so a new draft was made. The
main provision gives the president
absolute power over silver coinage.
This bill n now in the hands cf
Weed, and will be taken to "Washd
ington with the sanction of
Tildeu. Barnum, Scott, Dr.
Miller, of Omaha, and other old
Tilden agents will go to Washing
ton to boom it through.
The silver men in congress, sen
ators and representatives, are preparing a joint letter which they
will send to Cleveland, asking bim
to suspend his judgment on the
question of silver coinage until be
nne eeretujiy wnpnevea uje metCleve-landan-

-

ter in its various bearings. They
state that they are informed by
statements in various newspapers
that h is now engaged in preparing his inaugural address, and that
they are further informed that he
intenda to recommend to congress
the wnapension of the further caia-agof silver. They say that such
a recommendation would he of in.
calculable injury to tho interests
of
of thy' people,
in
favor
letter
are
the
whom,
says,
of the coinage of silver. The letter
s
of the
adds that
Democratic party favor silver, and
that its principle opponents ate
the gold'bugs of Wall street, Bided
by brokers in a few .other cities.
The letter is written by Bland, of
Missouri. It nill be signed by 100
persons in all. A delegation of one
senator and two members is to take
it to Cleveland.
e

three-fourt-

three-fourth-

From Bepfsry te Affluence.

George Augustus Sala says that
Louis Napoleon, was so poor and
of such a shady reputation, that no
usurer would discount his notes,
even nt 60 per cent. The first Napoleon also knew what poverty was.
In his youth he was desperately
poor that he would not accept an
appointment in India for want of
a pair of boots. As he could not
go in slippers, he remained in Paris and became general of the army
of Italy, first consul, emperor, and
almost master of the world.
-

Better Time Cnmtnfr.
A gentleman well versed in mining mutters says: "Affairs are now
ripe at the east for placing good
mining properties. This industry
is now on a most substantial basis
than ever before in its history;
capitalists have become shrewd
enough to know the difference beschemes and real
tween wild-Cpaying properties; the mining
sharks have been frozen out, and
83 a consequence legitimate mining business has reached a higher
The coming
commercial level.
moat active
be
to
the
bids
fair
year
the mining world has ever experienced."
The Half Has iot Been Told Too.
A Las Vegas skeptic, who evidently does not read the papers,
wrote a letter to a friend in Kings-sto- n
saying that with all the bragging about that camp, not a genuine
rich strike has been made there
during the past six months. Whereeditor down there
upon a wild-eye- d
crawls high up on his
and publishes a list of some twenty
tail-boa-

rd

paying mining properties, all unearthed within the past half year.
Journal.

Reward of Loyalty.
Mr. Kreutzbuber is a member of

the secret police. Being on his
obway home after midnight be
serves on a street lamp a placard.
"Ha! these scoundrels of socialists
have posted a placard denouncing
his Majesty," said Kreutzhuber to
himself. Being determined to
the placard he painfully
climbs up the lamp post and, having secured the treasonable document, he reads: "Fresh paint"
.

des-str-

ia Elegant

Stand-of-

ay

f.
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1885.

21,

KILLING
A

OF GENERAL

GORDON.

Horrible Massacre of General Cordon and Hit Troops at Khartoum.
The Britith Ministry Responsible for their Fate.

London, Ftb. 11 The following
additional details of the killing of
General Gordon and the fall of
Khartoum have been received: At
day break on tee day of the
which is variously stated as
the 2Cth and 27th of January,
Gen. Gordon's attention was attracted by a great tumult in the
streets. He left the
palace, or government building, in
which he had made his headquarters, to ascertain thf cause of the
disturbance. Just as he reached
the street he was stabbed in the
back and full dead. The tumult
was caused by the mahdi's troops,
who had gained access to the interior of the town through treachery, and who were soon in complete possession of the place, inA fearful
cluding the citadel,
massacre of the garrison followed.
The scenes of slaughter are described as surpassing tho Bulgarian
atrocities and rivaling the worst
horrors of the Sepoy mutiny. The
were
Egyptians
captured in flight and put to death
with themost fiendish tortures.
Some were transfixed with spears
and left to bleed to death. Most
of the victims were mutillated in
the most horrible manner. Their
eyes weie gouged out, their noses
slit and their tongues torn out by
the roots. The massacre included
and Egypt
many
ian women were subjected to many
indignities. More than 100 women
and young girls were given over
to the mahdi's men as slaves. After the slaughter many Arabs
were seen rushing about the street
with the heads of Egyptians impaled upon spears. The next night
was spent in a saturnalia of blood
and debauchery.
The war office at London refuses
to officially confirm the dispatch
which etates that Gen. Wolselej
had telegraphed the government
that the scouts sent to Khartoum
ascertain the fate of Gordon, have
returned with proof of his death.
There isstill grounds for hoping
that Gordon is still alive. The accounts of the newspaper correspondents came from common native sources and no witness of the
death of Gen Gordon is mentioned.
enp-tur- e,

oamc-Btricke-

n

ts,

Cranks have also broke loose ou
the Pacific const

Report has it that there is a
hitch in the N. O. fair management
Mcssiui Cleveland asp Hendricks were officially notified
last week

.of

their election.

Tift report bo extensively circulated that Texas cattle were dying
in great numbers, is untrue.
Att appropriation is asked of
congress by the Arizona legislature

to sink artesian wells in that
ritory.

'

The inhuman treatment of

ter-

con-

victs in the Tenuessee penitentiary,
is attracting the attention of the

press of the country.
Rev. Talmage,
the Brooklyn
pulpit contortionist and juggler of
the Queen's English, is ventillating
Bob Ingersoll and his heresies.
A bill has Wen introduced in
the Nebraska legislature, making
the passenger rate three cents per
mile on all railroads in that state.
Many railroads in the nortweat
have been completely blockaded
several weeks by the heavy snow-

storms that have prevailed in that
section.
The legislature of North Carolina has passed a bill pensioning
soldiers who, by
reason of wounds received in the
late war between the states, are incapacitated for manual labor.
The Illinois boy recently drove
an axe into the brain of his grandmother, because of a alight reprU
mand, is just too cute for this
earth. The sooner his delicate little
neck Is twisted by hemp, the better
will it be for both the boy and to
society generally.

Developments are eagerly' ex.
pected at Albuquerque concerning
a scandal in high life. The mine
of sensation, tears, nair,
is said to be loaded to
rnd
the brim, well primed, and with
fuse attached. Set her off and hold
faBt to your snoot.
toe-nai-

ls

d,

The Texas atmosphere is not as
conducive to the tenets of
as some other localities.
The elders of that faith now oper-tin- g
in the Lone Star state, have
been warned by the citizens to pack
their respective collar boxes and
hump themselves to other fields.
The government of these United States spends annually hundreds of thousands of dollars in
chasing the poor, ignorant and
moonshiner over mound
tain fastnesses, while the big distilleries are given all thj time they
want in which to pay some twety
millions of internal revenue.
Mor-monis-

ra

Here Goes lor Dakota.
Wyoming territory has gone
crazy over onion sociables. Six
ladies take an onion with them into
a room ana one of them takes a
bite out of it Then a young gen.
tleman is admitted, and if after
kissing them all he fails to tell
The introduction of the punch
which one of them bit the onion all
bowl
in Washington society haa
the girls are obliged to kiss him.
been the cause of much scandalous
conduct on the part of a few highTo Test Silver.
To test silver, powder the rock flyers at the capital. Women of
aod dissolve it in nitric acid. Pour wealth and refinement, whose husoff the liquid carefully and then bands occupy high positions in the
add to it a solution of salt If a government employ, .have been
white powder falls to the bottom, Been at receptions in a beastly
which, upon exposure to the ligl t state of intoxication. Verily, thb
turns black, there is silver in it. Sodom of America must be put to
Any miner can easily try the ex- great straits to invent some vice in
which it has not wallowed.
periment

The Prescott Miner takes the following eby at the legislators. "A
few days ago one of the pawnbrokers interviewed a female Celestial
for the interest due on some jewelry that she had pawned. The
Result of a Reeonst.
fair dame replied; 'Belly dull; no
A Mormon editor, in a recent ishab got money; legislature no
catch 'em mileage yet; no can pay; sue of his paper, says: "The unknown woman who was killed at
good bye; come
this place about three months ago
The Veaa Optic receives the by the cars, pioves to be one of the
las test telegraphic reports via Old wives of this editor." A new count
Mexico by bull team. Rough on appears to have been taken.
the bulla.
Now is the season of the year
It is safe to say, even at so early when the crank is wont to get in
a period in the new year, that cur his work. A man has just been arproduction of precious metals will rested who threatens to assassinate
I3i bw president
be larger than fcr
.

EDITORIAL NEWS ETCHINGS.

THE SOUDAN WAR.

half-cla-

The fearful atrocities committed
on the British troops by the mahdi's followers, at the capture of
Khartoum, is said to surpass
yet recorded in the annals
of savage warfare. But it must be
remembered that our information
comes through British channels
The English army were the aggressors, and the man, be be ciziliz-e- d
or savage, would be a veritable
coward who would not defend his
hearthstone, thm hm ef childhood
and bis fethnra.
any-tili-

ng

!"5?!P,5,"?W

U.-- JJ

Kixosn

N

is on

the

LOCAL MINING NEWS.

up-grad- e,

and we predict that within another
twelve months there cannot be
fnnud itt. the"south west, '; placa
thai can compare with "as lp all
those things' that are esKOutlal io
the" make up of a live, prosperous
western town. That we possess
Ihe'naturtd resources necessary to
sustain a healthy little city goes
without question. . Aud that the
miuing properties located in this
vicinity are second to none in the
quantity and quality of the ore
produced, is another fact that is
generally admitted.
What, then, is the matter?
Why are our streets almost
and utterly innocent of any
semblance ,to a healthy bubiuoan
appennince?
We have too many Jay Goulds
in their own estimation.
Too many philanthropists, who
take a very far place in the rear of
Uie procession, when it is expected
that a nickle will be asked of
them for the promotion of any
worthy enterprise.
Too many of that class who aie
valiant volunteers to execute tho
Wind-Wor- k
of a project, but who
seek
the shadows of se
always
clusion, when the proposition is
imrrowea down to a matter of dollars and cents.
This is plain talk, but we con
sider that the occasion demands it.
We want
Sampling works and
Sense horse sense.
'
We want
Vim and
Vinegar injected into the veins
of our leading men.
We want
Money and
Men men with a more liberal
soirit: men who appreciate tho
fact that no place was ever yet dis
covered that attracted a desirable
class of immigration without an

t

wTbTh a row ick e

s.;

Editor unci Business Manager.

Tn lU for the retirement of
Don, Grant has puHsrul the senate
7im1 ia now under dincvmsion by the
'

house.

Thb poor Indian iu northwest
Montana, certainly 1ms ft hard time
pf it. In addition to the i irois of
tin unusually Bevcre winter, they
nra dc&titulo of both food and
-

rJo'-iin't-

"oro
I""
iha fuel

A few
i

. II.

A

jviulfcting expMi- vunikii will
T

h'w"
tlin.1 otfr navy con
ir.r
Mta r,f t.liA l.imrpfct fools on earth,
or that they are the most stupen
MOUB IO

dous liars alliat
One of the mont encourfttnng
in
singa, indicative of more activity
c
mining circle, is the di p wlicn o
and
miners tf hold their prop-itie- s
rather
tlieiiinelveH,
develop them
than, an heretofore, allowing them
, m 1,11a mill
Krifiid valuable time
in their endeavor to find a posmble
l
i
i
ii
mireimuer.
iuouuuiiu
uockv. ir.
i
t,--

I

-

View.

Some men are propelled through
life on cheek. Mr. .Bernard Rodney, of Albuquenjuo, has concluded to try his ear. Jle sues the
y
Hartford Accident IiiHurance
for damages sustained to hm
auricular organ by attempting to
Ilod-ne- v
pump aand through it. Mr.
deserves to succeed in this
matter.
cotn-pun-

de-sert-

'

Tf, in a financial sense, the New
Orloium exhibition results in failure, thore are one or two causos to
which that failure can be attribu
and pound
ted. The penny-wis- e
effort.
foolibh policy of the railroads, in

11.1.

.

-

ut

life-lon- g

ot-a-

lick-spittl-

n

e

be-lie-

vein of .quartz and gangne-Tliqiinrtis carrie chloride and sul- pbureU. This property Watt'd on
e

ii

Kangaroo continue thold
itlowjwith the usual fftrce of Taenf ,?",!f V''

tm-- "rtMWiir to
another to tiu gawxy.fci paying
Tb Lady Franklin reports having pBjppcr'Mesiu this dinfript.
1
m
W
trilik good ore on the weal end of
1V1 M E It C AN
THE BfOOJiflAY MIXE.
E. mU,E.M ZSH I TJ M.1V1
that claim.
."
v There hat been much fallr nf late We hate" tfrClarWrtand hiOBt select stock or MERCHAN- strikes made DJKE ever brought to this place. A choice and select line of
Stnce our last iaeu the Culedonsn concerning
hm been surveved and 400 tacks of in different places in this district, LADIKS' AND GENTS' Ft'RMSIIIXG,
"
trx'rs'; TAtsfBoots
goods;.
buf one that ha attracted universal
ore shipped to Denver.
.;A$6 SHOES, AT LOW PRICES.'
attention took place since our last" isWithin
The drill in the Iron King 'was sue on the above pioperty.
dropped - one day .last week, and ef- the last ten days Messrs. Bradford,
AGENTS
forts are now being made to recover Troger & Co., owners, have taken
FOR THE CELEBRATED SAFETY NITRO POWDER.
out over 30 tons of ore. In sinking
It.'
.,
:,
as
lovest.-sthe incline, slight mention of which
"
""
jferrmcES
Messrs. Jfolau and Jlill arc now was made in our lat issue, arr
JQrCall and see h before buying elsewhere. gs
Of all descriptions
at low" figures. fJnilders Material, Window
engaged at work on their claim, but unusually large body of ore was
Nails, Fnints, Oils, !.,
Sssh.riitty;' UhiS,
operations are somewhat retarded ry
ITtJiIy the whu!ef.icc
etc... Our GroeoryJLiine is Complete. Flqurk Laid,
snow on the Noonday hill.
of the incline is found to be in ore,
Daron, Butter. Eggs. Canned Goods,
a sample of which, weighing 4l)U
'
Cheese, Ffih, Oysters. In fact .,
There is another report to tlm ef- pounds taken at random from the
'
everything you catj
fect that rich strike has been made
mention.
dump, gave an average of $73 to the
fiil

lrKlANTn;

'

'in,

--

r

u

Supplies

BHining

-

--

.

'

the

low

'

--

DooTs.-Utin-

1

This mine ton, with a high
pel cent of lead.
adjoins the Superior on the eutt.
The first grade ore from thii mine
runs 220 ounces silver nnd 53 per
The claim adjoining the Entercent lead. We are informed by the
prise mine lias been leased by Messrs owners that work will be prosecuted
'
Hums, McClure, Franks and others, ns
rapidly a passible. More men
and work wag commenced I ant Mon- are
to be put on as soon ns arrangeday.
ments can be made for hauling the
ore. A sufficient number of burros
The ore now being taken from thn
are to be eiiiployod in transporting
Black Colt mine lius changed to sulthe ore to the Kingston smelter.
phide; such as was encountered in
both the Bullion and Superior as
TIKRRA liLAXCA. CAMP.
they gained depth.
Situated about seven miles south
of Kingston, promises to become a
Mr. Fogarty is in from Tierra Blan-ca- large ore producer in the near future.
Metiers. Fogarty, Kleiner und The Twin Sisters, Silver Plume nnd
Henry are owners of the Grand Silver Dollar, owned by Fred LindAn average of
View mining claim.
ner, are valuable properties, the latthis ore will run 150 ounces silver to ter two showing several bodies of
the ton.
high grjide smelling ore. The fiirst
adjoins the Expectation, owned by
Mr. Casey hits returned to the
Webster, Watson & Co., which shows
camp and will begin work on the two feet of ore, averaging 50 per
Auna lode. This property 1ms about cent in lead and 30
per cent silver.
00 feet of development work upon it,
The Pelican and Noonday, the
and gives and average of GO ounces
property of Messrs, Fiupatrick, Bradsilver to tho ton.
ford & Troger, is also improving.
The Pelican has 100 feet of develop
The mining interests in nnd
ment, from which some very high
around Kingston are looking up.
grade sulphide been taken. The
Daily reports come in that the mines Noonday has a
shaft, iu ore
there that arc being worked are from the
An average
roots.
grass
yielding well and opening up big. run nt the Kingston smelter gave a
Kingston will be one of the largest return of over $200 per ton.
producers in tho territory this year.
The mine Annie, Let, Oriole, Ke.
Silver City Sentinel.
publican, and several others are developed to the extent of from 50 to
The developments of tho past throe 75
feet, all showing ore in paying
or four days iu tho region of the Calquantities.
edonia, IS! nek Colt, etc., is calculatThe Andes group, owned by
ed to cause unplnusant reflections in Messrs. Kleiner and
Fogarty, prothe minds of those who own no duces a
chloride ore of
ground in that neighborhood, and very high gn.de. Ti,
proper". y is
who inig.it have owned it all, had
since
developed
being extensively
they not slept too long.
discovery, and shows largo bodies of
ore in several places.
J. II. Wise rcparls to his brother
.
iu Lai Vegas that he lms made a
DiiHSlIF.IMF.U
lll'TKESKNTATlVE
very rich strike at Kingston. A. sam- has introduced a bill iu the house
ple lot of silver ore taken from the authorizing tho secretary of the
claim aMsays
1,000 to the ton.
treasury to engrave notns of the
Democrat. And this is just exactly denomination of two, five, ten,
what tho boys claim to have, but twenty and fifty dollars, payable on
they have modestly refrained from demand in silver dollurs.
lettting it be known to the world.
The first number of the Stock
Optic.
Journal, Albuquerque, - bus been
VV'e are not aware
of the identity issued. If Mr. Bond doesn't sucof "Wok Up," whosejjletter appeared ceed better w ith his press work than
in the Journal of last Wednenday, he did when running the Messilla
hut the account given of our camp News, we will bet three dollars that
and its future, was a truthful one. there is not n man iu the territory
There were two errors, however, that cuu read it.
the fault of the Journal and not of
The largest circulation of any
the writer. The mine Daniel Webster, a fraction, a third interest of paper in New Mexico. Optic.
The largest circulation of any
which was sold at a rate that would
have given the whole valuation of paper in New Mexico. J ournnl.
It would be a violation of Jour$75,000, iiistcacf of 75. Perhaps
that inleUigont telegraph composi- nalistic etiquette to shv that one cf
tor was given 1000 an hour to read the above papers is harboring a liar
so we will simply sny that someproof that night.
body has made a mistake in the
TUECOKXCCOPIA.
count.
Messrs. Maxwell Jc Highland comTn China parricide and matrimenced developing this properly the
cides
are executed by the "slicing'"
first of this week. Tbis is one of the
After a criminal him gone
most Mattering prospects in the Tru-jill- o process. this
operation he resemthrough
district, and favorable reports bles a dog that has nosed his way
may be looked for as work progresses. through nn active and aggressive
Like many of Kingston "prides," it sausage machine.
starts to "pav" from the grass roots.
Silver mntnot b demonetized.
This property shows galena outcrop-ping- s
and the question of
It is in
about two feet in width. The bow to dnnfer
save it ought to have our
ore ia just, whut the smelter needs. best
thought aud most careful action. The groat question is how to
THEfiALLILKO I'ltOlTRTT.
get the people of the country on
Messrs. Bradford, Troger and Mc our side. liocky Mountain ReMahon have entered into a contract view.
I
!.
with Messrs Burns and Gallager, to
not
BisniRrek
has
yet gained the
sink a
shaft on the Gallileo i,
u
n, i
i,
:,.i.,
mine Moated on the north side of
T,)p,.fl is H)loflier German
Saw Mill gulch.
A shaft is now
orpr 0f mPrit. founded in 1SC6. of
down ten feet and discloses a good which the badge is a star bearinc
pay streak of quarti. An assay of the (orlraitof Faederick the Groat.
this ore gave 811 ounces ofilverto those only who are privileged to
on the Snvage property.
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We want
placing the fare at a figure boyond
Support in the way of
of the
the reach of
Spondulix, if wo bre to yell our- public; annd, also, the exorbitant self horse in
proclaiming to all
charges made by hotels and other men and the balance of creation
places for tbo accommodation of "Allah! Allah; there is but one
visitors.
town, aud that is Kingston."
ThkuK are thousands of Western
Arnoros of thE marriage of Miss
Democrats, who will bewail the
diiy that they ever cast a Democrat Mackey, the California millionaire
io vote, provided Mr. Cleveland daughter, to l'rhice Don Eerano
carries cut his intention of rec J ulien Colonax, we are led to reommending to congress the passage mark that, while there is no law
of a bill demonetizing silver. This human or Divine that prohibits an
is the first Democratic president American woman lrom marrying
for many years, and if, under Mr. either un Englishman, a French
I'levelands
tuun lustration, one man, or a Hottentot, if she so dn
hair of the head of tho little silver sires, thre is that, howeuer, con
god is injured, he will bo the lust uected with such alliances that
would deter a woman if ordinary
for many to come.
a- - .1
. i'.
sense from entering into them. Of
Trnt tendency to bury our dead course this is o matter that con
as soon ns breath has left the body, itoncerns nerselg alone, bno pays
is sometimes fraught with the the man who tortures cat-gand
most horrifying results. A case is entitled to dance shindy back
in point has just occurred at bones to her henrt's ease. But this
(Springfield, West Virginia. The class of marriages have been proBubject was a young lmlv. who had lific, invariably, of scandals and
died, as it was thought, after a
misery io the woman.
brief illness, and buried soon after She ahpires to a title, and high
On account of considerable talk, to toneu iiieituieani
mete aristhe effect that the young ludy was tocracy, Keeks her money. To be
buried alive, the grave was opened. the brilliant bride of Jlis Grace,
The sight that mot their gaze beg the Prince of Axle Grease, or the
Covered with
gars description.
petttd canary of tiie Duke of
blood, the lips bitten thiough and Monkeyibin, is the ambition of her
the lining of the oollin torn into life, The American is considered
shreds, indicated but too plainly abroad as something of a shrewd
that the poor creaturo on letum fellow, but in the matter of his
iuito consciounnnss had fully re
adoration of titled bilks,
blizod the horror of her position.
he occupies a pitiable position.
As offshoot of European anarch
There is certainly reason to
ists appear to be gaining considerthat Mr. Cleveland is
full
able strength iu the United Stales. sympathy and accord with the
or what purpose this organiza- movement to suspend the coinage
tion has been transplanted to Amer- of silver. Or else he is ambitious
ican soil, remains an unsolved to make
his
adminlhtration
mystery, unless it be to inaugurate eclipse anything ever accomplished
a system of terrorism and assassin- by Ins democratic prudecessors.
ation that now prevails in Europo.
That which is asked of eontrress
If such bo the causo, our govern- by the new president, free nnd ab
ment cannot ivsort to measures too solute power to suspend or resume
severe fur the suppression of such the coinage of silver, is one step
cranks aul enemies to law ami nearer the idea of centralization,
good government The fact is, than waa ever dared by the Kepub
many of those w he sock a homo in lican party in the eeuith of its
tho New World, ara incapable of a
true appreciation of the lilwrties
Mr. Cleveland could neTer have
and advantages here afforded, and been elected to the office of presi
tx indolent to work, they resort to dent, had the country Lnowu le- pillage and assassination for a vo- fore the day of election his views
cation. Let the government lire on the silver question.
Mr. Cleveland has been elected
up the hemp mills, and give us a
neck-li- t
t every Jimp-po- torn office by ccacc&liac his firiu- - th. tn.,.
jniuUji o
and around prery tw
tf shale and
ciple
nine-tent-
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.nd "Moltke, the Silent"

Charles.

Flour, Bacon, Lard, Coffee, Sugar, Fresh Butter 8nd
niaCnnned OoikIs. A full line of

EggsCal-lfo-

j

DRY GOODS,

TUTS, CAFS, ETC.
PRICES AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
Agents for the Hercules Powder, and all Miners' tupj lies,

BOOTS, SIIOES,

sold at low figures.
CE$aniine my Stock and Prices'before bnying elsewhere.

Kingston, N.kxico
January 3rd, 1885.

)

EUWtS'll,

Attorney at Law,
- - - - Xrtr .! I m,
To O. A. Cassil, ,or his assigns,
and Jacob Dines :
j&Vill practice in all tho
Notice is hereby given that the courts of the Territory.
undersigned have performed the
anual assessment work, for the
HARTLEBEN,year 1883, amounting to One
A S9A TEH
($100) Hundred Dollars upon the
claim, situated
Enterprise mining
in the Black ' Range mining Main St., Opposito the Bnnlc,
'
of
District,
Sierra,
county
Kingston, X. M. .
New
reference
of
Mexico,
Territory
records
to
the
county
being made,
as to date of location aiid record,
etc.; and you und each of you are
hereby notified that unless you
pay your proportion ofsaid assess,
ment expended, together with all
costs accruing from the date of
publication of this notice within
Than any place in tow n
ninety days from tho dale of the
of
this
in.
notice,
your
publication
terest in said mining claim will
become forfeited and become the
property of the undersigned ac
Sc.
cording to the Statutes of the
imw.
United States Pec. Wli.
Kast Main si.
Kitistnii.
II. II . Bartox,
j

Klntn.

sOTTO

Provisions,
Miners' Supplies

Chaklfs Authkrsox.

Kixoston. 'kw Mkxico,
January 3rd, 1885.

)
J

To O. A. Cansil, or his assigns, arid

Jacob Dines

.

Iv'oticf: is hereby given to G. A.
Cassil or his assigns, and to Jacob

Dines, that the undersigned have
performed the anual assessment
work for tho year 1884, amounting
to One ($100) Dollars upon the Little Michigan mining claim, situated in the Black Range mining
district, Sierra county, Territory
of New Mexico, reference being
hereby made to the county records
as to date of record and location,
etc. ; and you and each of yon are
hereby notified that unless you pay
your proportion ofsaid assessment
expended, together with all costs
accruing from the publication of
this notice, within ninety days
from the date publication of this
notice, vour interest in said min
ing claim will bo forfeited and be
come the property of the under
signed according to the Statutes of
the United States, Sec. 2324. '
II. H. Barton,
Cimri.es Authorson.
3mw

Thomas. Muij hv.
PR ACTIOA L BOOT ,t SUO B

.
MAE Iiboot
on

of tne gohlen
8.Sisu
South side of

Main

6treet All work
warrnn tod.

A larga nBsoitrnent of
my own make o boots,
constantly on hand.

Repairing done on

shortest notice.

Forfeiture Notices
KixosTOit, New Mexico, )
January 3rd, 1885. j
To O. A. Cusdil, his assigns, and

Jacob Dines

Notick

:

is herchy given

that the
undersignen' have performed the
anual assessment work for tho
year 1884, Amounting to tho gum
of One ($100) lluudretl Dollars
upon the Monitor mining claim.
Situated on tho Black Kange hiin-in- g
Notlr of Forfeit nr.
District, county of Sierra,
NKW MbXICO,
Mew
of
Territory
Mexico,
JamiHty 8rtl, lHrtr,
To O A Caflsii rtrasilL'nt a mi Hecb Dlnett:
reference
being herchy made-tNotice la
ptTen to u. A. Cnmiil or
hi nrticii8. mirt ')acor Uinff lhar the under
the county records
as to
iirtied liuve pcrfoiut' tl ihc anual aH(sciiiimtitt
date of locution and record, etc.;
wotK ror iiw ypr iom, amounting loune
($H0) Hundred doHnr. uoon tha Morning and you and each of you arc hereur nitnintf Claim, xituaiM tn the
BlHck
ltatijL'C
by notified th ut unless you pay
i'iftrict, coun-linntinjf
nt Slffin, muA TitriUiy cf Mew Mi:x:co,
h'iinr mnde to th count v rvcwnU your proportion of saiJ assessment
to daio of locution, dftte of record, eic: and expended together with nil rosts
yoa and carh of you nre hereby naiifiod tliat
accruing from tho publication of
uiiKa you piiy your proportion or mi4 aaFia-nt I'XiH'mied. lourthtr with all cnl hc
this notice within the space of
ciHing from tti data of publication of tltia
your imcrtmt in aiu minint; ciatin ninety days of the date of this
noiu.
fttrfeitfri and
Hill
lh ironrt
notice your interest in said minof the mid'TPiencd acconlinfr to the Statute
ing claim will become forfeited
and become tho property of the
C BAULK 4 AVTHORaOlf.
undersigned according to United
States Statutes, Sec. 2324
3mw
Notice
of Forfeiture.
,
II. H. Bakton,
Territory of New naxlcc,!
Chahi.es Acthorsojt.
v
L'onnty of Sierra.
--

To

A

n. Bndimg Kingston,

Jan. Ird, 1SS.

JsoTKK i hereby given to a A. H. Bndlong,
thttt'ha
prrfnrtnaJ the anar
nul Rttcewmrnt work for
amount
nam
t
of
Hun tired d liars
to
Onfl($100(
ine
tininz caim. itujited in Uio
til ton lne

nnlTi(rtd ha

14.

Hrnmid mint"? dtifriet, eonnly efSinrra,
TMTinry. of Now Moxieo. referrnc to thr
rrcord ia hwby mad A to location, date of
rt'onnl and aKsetamonu etc. ; and yoa are hr-b- v
nutiflt! that uulcaff you pay yonr njopor-tio- n
of fid aHimi-n- t
axp'uUd witbin 90
day from tb dat of pnktltcation of thin
no'tive. uur jnteril tn aaid miuinff cJaim
will be fori i ted and hee
tha property of
ocor4nff Xm
tar nd-?iniof

laa Unlu4

fiUteM, lOCUon

tauatii
Sw

t24.

S. B. Newcomb,

F.

Las Croces,
Kew Mexico.

8.

.

Parker,

Alexander,
Hilhboro,' N.M.

Newcomb, Farksr U!a" ander,
Attortejs and Cou:n,e!or
At Law.

Milsboro, -

-

yrrMvri-o- ,

LETTER KEO
A

FED.

SATHiiDAY,

21, 18S5.

JIOTES

LAKE YALLET.

t the Recent Fire and the
i
tosses Sustained.
Lake Valley, Feb. 17: Ed. Advo-

Report
'"

cate About 3 o'clock Suudoy
tnoruuif last, the northeast corner of
was discovered
St'll.SCKll'tlUX, f3.00 IVr Annum the NevrKra b'nilding
to be on fire. In a few miutea thereafter the house, press, type and the
fur mijir and materia!
Now.-'!H'fcK- t
t
of the. New Era were in ashmade with uinl iaid
inuat
hirfi'lllirv Did
' Ins
No
H
es.
or
insurance.
ir,iirli
l.n
W liif prj;iii'l'r
di'litmif uiiilcy
will rim If Mfponib!i- l"i
TJie building adjoining on the
Mr. Haul i kc. )U ir.gilpt
r,
trt. "J'he vnbli-htowned by C. C. Noel and Geo;
west,
aul culled f i u" olhur claaM-- J. 1 K.v'"f.K
Ct KtibNr
also caught, and all efforts
C.
Smith,
February let. 1SS.V
to extinguish the flames proved
ftuitlesa, and it was also consumed.
proSuch won titer will
"
No insurance, y
tn a violent furm,.
duct
to Uii assistance of by.
Owing
" standers the foods and olher mova.
The plaeiers at HilUluiro are now bie property were saved.
coming iu for tluir xhaie of attenThe next place to succumb to the
tion.
destroying element, was the blacksmith shop, the property Mr. EdVjhU Litchlliody A Jamc. and look mund." This was partially insured.
At hih limtf it appeared as if the
at goods ami prkes when i" LV.i
and in consewhole town would-go- ,
Valley.
quence the excitement was intense.
In the general rush the greatest
A party wan arrested on the Ureet
were made in packing out the
ui.d
for
singing
List Monday evening
Mria of the fcierra Grande no- preaching.
tels. The bar of No. 1, consisting of
'
.J'
wines, whisky, beer, aim cigars,
an
demands
empire
The
were carried to the street," aiid "then
indemnity of Uncle Ham, for the Cut. the fun commenced.
Everybody
of Chinese from Eureka,
and hi friends got drunk, smoked
and yelled themselves silly. Iu the
one Huffman yanked out
Prescription and patent nieidc.ines round-u- p
at reduced price, at the City Drug his little gun and threated to shoot
an assorted lot of stuffing out of Mr.
utore.
for which he
Woodail's
was fined $25 and costs the following
Many inquiries mads of late ly
oar day.
purlieu lit a distance, concerning
Tim fire was unquestionably of an
'mines.
incendiary origin. A reward of $100
ia offered by J. E. Curren for the arOur public school op"ned Monday rest and conviction of the party or
IMSt
wuu an iwuuiiira m
parties who committed the deed.
''scholars.
More hereafter.
Alpha.
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Five hundred new samples of
Light-bod- y
Spring and Summer Suits at
& James, Lake Valley
.,

It

is with pleasure

that xe add to

our exchange lit the best daily in
'the territory, the Albvquerpie Democrat.

Mr. C. B. Gannaway ia the druggist authorized to collect and receipt
all bills due to the City Drug store.
Vm. S.

Stakuisii.

s
I.illwall has now tvo
conks employed, one at the English
Kitchen and lunch counter, and the
other at his restaurant.
first-clas-

paper,
What we call a
Hbno whose support compels one
man to be editor, compositor, devil
of thoeoiuniui.iiy.
uid the town-posingle-barr-

st

A

lnng-fe.- lt

is now supplied in
Mr. C. U. Gantia.vay, u

want

the person of
ihu;ough
thuiiist, How with Win.
n

1 1

l

he-

and
ci( rk
S. Standii.!)

City Drug store

Man's genius needs woman's encouragement to develop it. Albuquerque Democrat.
Also l nerve his nYm while he
rustles f ir grub, raiment and house-jent- .
..

a Happy Event,
We have to record the interesting
fact that on Wednesday Miss Anita
IJ.iU,
the young and accomplished
daughter of the worthy and
Dr. Doric 8. Ball, was united
in marriage to Mr. V. B. Dawson,
postmaster at Kingston, New Mexico, by the venerable and" Itev. Dr.
Hedges. The ceremony took place
at the residence of Mrs. Toirey, the
sister of the bride, and witnessed by
After
a few' friends of the family.
the joyful congratulations the happy
couple were escorted to the western-bountrain and are now en rottto to
New Orleans
their distant home.
Daily Slates.
Vv'e
clip the foregoing from the
States. Every one hero knows Mr
Dawson, one of our leading merchants. The new bride and groom
ved just as wo were going to press
with our last issue, and we had no
time to give thorn more than a mention. Mr. Dawson is from Texas,
and fanned the acquaintance of his
n ife while on a visit to her cousin,
Judge Wylie, of Ihe supreme court.
The best society of Kingston extend
t.) Mrs. Dawson its heartiest wel- come. Jiav tliev live longanu spenu
a. happy life, surrounded with a
largo and interesting family.

well-know- n

d

Lightbody A James, of Lake Val'
comPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
ley, carry the fullest, and most Kur-l
and
Ladies
Gents,
Curren'
J. E.
Esq., the man of fate,
plete lino of
Ac, to be paid Kingston a flying visit last Monidling, Dry Goods,
found in southern New Mexico.
day.
e
T. T. Childers, Esq , the
torch of the Uncompagre, is hubiiiating in
Although the incendiary's
caused the loss of the New Eva para- ye placers. Success to him.
Sierra
Messrs. A. A. Wise and A. J.
phernalia, a new paper,it the and
place
Grande Tress, will take
were in
of Las
Houghton,
at Lake Valley. town last week, and 'Vegas,
v.o no out
a visit to
paid
is vinegar and push.
the North I'ercha.
Mr. Cochran was in from Tierra
Blaucn last week and reports the
Wm. Lillwall, of Kingston,
Of Las Vegas," is the papa of mines doing well. Mr. C. is the
boy. There's a Las owner of some of the best claims on
i new
the creek.
Vegas mau for you every time.
The Messrs. Bloodgoods will, in a
Optic.
You missed calling the turn that few days, return to their ranch on the
timtf, partner. It's a girl.
Gila.. Their ranch is one of the best
located in the country," and it is said
J. C. Lillwall, the popular restau- that they have a reliable bonanza,
rant man, has opened the English and are the men to properly enjoy
it
Kitchen and lunch counter
in lite Long Branch. He will keep
Messrs. A. A. and J.' II. Wise, the
everything that the market affords
chicken,
quail, ov'tcts, etc., Las Vegas real estate men, and owncan be found at the English Kitchen, ers of Ihe Incersoll group of mines
on the North I'ercha, have formed a
Bogers' old atanJ
copart nership with W. W. Maxwell,
Mr. of Kingston, for the purpose of
of
service
secured
the
Having
a branch office at this placo
C. B. Oannawsy, a thorough phar- opening;
Their object is to'do a general real
maceutist, and graduate of chemis- estate
and mining brokerage busitry! the City Drug store will here- ness. Messrs.
and Maxa"
of
prejciiption well will be in J. II. Wise
after make specialty
of this end of
charge
work.
the line, and Mr. A. A. Wise will
run the Las Vegas office.
Our people cannot he too careful
with fire. A handful of ashes
piece of mechanism
thrown in the rear of your wasAn ingenious
that shown us this week by Mr.
re
of
means
the
be
may
premises
our jeweler.
It conduc.i nt; our town to one or two Chamberlain,
sisted of a smsll clock, placed in a
houses.
frame work and siting, on a board
ten by twelve inches, the nurface of
a
Jim Wilson met vith quite pain- which scintillated with innumerable
ful accident last week. While strik- specimens of rich quartz and stone.
ft double-headeSuch a clock would certainly be a
ing the drill with his
aim, the ham- beautiful present to fend to triouua
hammer, he missed
mer taking effect on one of his tots in the east.
crushing it badly.
We call the attention of the patThe observance of the Chinese rons of this paper to the Advocate's
New Year, was celebrated in Kings- supplement. Mr1, B. :L Wells, the
ton aselsewhere.with the rattle and enterprising business manager of the
and torpedoa. firm of Lightbody & James, Lake
hang of fire crackers
Tlie Chinaman considers it a grave Valley, is aware of the virtues of
matter to omit the indispensable ! printer'ainU and, not afraid to uo
I it . '
on such eccion.
war-hors-

to-da- y

"for-morl-

y

ten-poun- d

to-da-

--

'

care-Wal-

d

v

'MOM

GEORGETOWN.

All classes of business men appear
to be dyiug a tafr and profitable bus
'"
iness.
There I, perhaps, more men un
der regular pay In Georgetown than
at any other camp in the territory.
There are eeveral old Kingston
boys einploved in the Georgetown
mines, and all appear to be doing
welL
The McGregor mines are running
a full crew of men, while the mill
is crowded to its fullest capacity
night aud day.
It it reported that another effort it
being made to start a newspaper at
Georgetown, but will probably fall
through for tho lack of the necessary
funds.
Perhaps no camp in the territry
can make a more satisfactory showing than this. One advantage posseee-c- J
by thU place over tuany others, is
the fact that the small miner ia rarely
w ithout money, owing to an arrangement with the mill by which ready
cash can bo realized in return for a
small quantity of ore.

Kingston's bushiest men.

ELLIOTT,

fc

pICKETT

J""-

-

.

-

.

. E, C0T1IRAN,

and Codnsclou at law.
Attoksey
'

.

Practice in all courts.
.
N.
Demlng,
- Jf you want fine

-

&

"

Diamonds

at Eastern prices,
send to
Deming, N.
W. G. WILLIAMS,
MOllCB.
t
Ion
I3lolU
rA
Vnnnv. heft'lnfor"
a. t

M

.
Wra. f. Leoimm ami BJward
latins brtwfan
Ihta duv bent dlawtvod tr luiitnal
VMii li
Ynnnir H'tlrlng. Tlie bl.la
e.inatiit. K.lward
rlo to Jan. lath.
rliir tin- oid Sinn contrsctfl
. l.M.lird. who
IrMft. will l oolleciad by W iu.
to rfifiiil for lli fame In thi'old
Ia autb'iril.-of
The indi'blrdni'iw
ttif mnnriu n
Arm
w
Arm under Oil' lino
... m.
bv th
.ntnMl
I.eoaard
mail of Wa.

.

;.

r'tHaMiW.

-

Klnfaton N.

liuunrwi uoiiaia, hiu i
mmir.K claim, aliuaivd lu tlie a ark Huns
,itut,f.f enmity of ritrra. and Torrttoiy
;ni..
tciuii madu Ki
of New h x(co. rett'ienr lien-liot
lh coutitj racorda aa in datf of lnrattns,
heresy
record He, and yu attd cacbWf jroti
yua pay your nraiortiun of
notified tliaf'niile
aaid aHaoament aipcnded, lof'ther wttll all
erulnu froui the date of wii'tllcotlon of
coiaa
will
tlii notlai-- . your liitcrent aald nilniiiK claim
be forfeited aad become the ppiiierty of tht tin
iil-drrali'iied acoitliim to the Stanuen of llt l
Sialea, See.
lo oue

The English Kitchen and lunch
counter, by J. C. Lillwall, is open-e- d
The
to the public
services of a fust class cook has been
secured, and no pains will be spared
by the proprietor to make it second to
none of the kind in New Mexico.

i

!.

issue an
We publish in
account of the dastardly attempt to
and Trad'inarK
reduce the thriving little town of Cavrata,
i ..i ...i....
...iM In th andCulent Omen
curofully
..h
tha
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ye genial host of Robert Wcat, Complaiuaut
Sierra )iorp Harlmau,
the
Grande No. 1, at Lake Valley, lost Marauai uaiiauy
Allen
considerably by the recent fire. Ru- Wllllara Bryton, Repondent.
ma- i
mor has it that a clue to the festive In the District court of th Sri Jiti'i-taN'v acaico.
fire bujihaa been secured, and that ' irtel in and for Sierra County,
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TERRITORIAL CLEANINGS.

Th Otprn Ihivb triflrl nut wopk
nt Santa Fe, charged with having
taken forcible poHKesaion of the
San Pedro and Canon del Aqua
were acquitted.
copper milieu,
I mis ends a case that has excited
no little luterest turonsuout the
territory.
Maerdftlena Citv in crowiDar-wtfJa3tonisliing rap:dity. Fifty i o isps
nave been erected within a tew
months, ami tha foundations of
new ones are being laid daily.
8au Miguel couuty hm seventy
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VINCENT WALLACE,

CITY DRUG STORE.
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Proprietor.

A full

stock of msdicluM.

rrescripttons carefully conipounded.
rEnrUMEBIES and toilet atiticlks.
Pure liqaors for medicinal uses.
Stationary, Cignrs, Tobaccos.

URBAN--
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DEAT.EK IN

Stoves, 'Hardware and Tinware,
Complete Stock Of Wagon Timbers
GOODS,
1 FULL LI XK OF MJXI.YG
i
A

'

s

-

AOKNT CAUFOIiNIA GIANT l'OWDEH,

1ICKH, IIAMMEnS

Fl'Hlij.t CATS.

Complete line of CarpenterH Too!fl,'N(iils, Fileft, and All
Kinds of Sheet Iron and Tin work done on short notua..
Miiin street.
Kingston, iT. 3f.

'Slrk

flaiut'.d.

Ma rket
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rdwarJ Monli;omrry,
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Ktw Mexico
A Koneral bunking bnsiness transacted. All business entrusted
to our enre will hate prompt attention. Faithful attention to
the interests of customers. Charges ns reasonabl as is
Drafts issuod on all the principal
sisteut with safebaiiking.
.
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8$Cigar8 by the Box.'.rt
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uY.id Jtetlftal rtia
la the nMrlct court of tha
New Mexlr.o, willun--autnct of the territory ofSierra.
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himself while buckling on his ordinance.
The growing importance of
City ennnot fail but have a
.1ni'A?iinr pffect on Socorro. The
completion of thu railroad to this
young city will place it on an
equal footing and independent of
the old BUpDly point. We prndict
a brilliant future for Magdaleni.
The demand for houses nt Lake
Valley is increHniug, while real estate is beginning to take an upward tendency.
f)n
tflftehpr in all that will be
employed in the public school at
Lake Valley
8an Miguel county has 22 land
giants subject to taxation.
Tha l")morrnf. a rAltftbW in.
lormed that within a few weeks the
lopeka Iron anil Machiuery company will commence the erection
in Albuquerque
of large iron
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California and Eastern Canned Ooods.
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JtFrewh
EjugN Cresim'y Butter
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rotatoes and AT.L Kinds of
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Notlo of

We are informed that a new store is
- on The way"ld Kliigston.

Flour, Feed and Fruit.

t6S MEATS ASU riiOVISlOXS

1
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f

Staple Fancy Grocer ieo
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Watches, Jewelry
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-- DEALER
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LOUIS J

New Mexico.
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Choice J3eef, Mutton,' Fork, Veal," Head beeBe,
Knnsngp, nnd Tallow.
,
Most skillful butchers nnd well ordered Bliops.
BwTGamo bought and sold",&i3

Eologna
,

,

J. CAI'lTEIl,,
i

&
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J. MoNALLF.
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St'

(Kuccwors to Joliu riiclpii)
Dealeks in

Fine Wines, Whiskies

.

'

'STONEWA LL WHISKEY ' A SI'ECTAlTr
KINGHrOP
- ' UiTER MAIN STREET,

work?.

Tha Rtinfn Ffl TinA will Itnibl
their stock yards at San Marcia!,
instead of Mngdalena.
Felipe A. Lalm lie, Mexican consul to the United States, will locate
nt Albuquerque.
,
Albuquerque is to have another
Mrs. A. J- - PAnOa Snew institution" and will cost
?200,000. What kiud of m tiling
and Cheapest lionso
will be open The Best
the "new institution
to buy your groceries,
town
in
to conjecture.
. CHnnod goods, notiona,
Mrs. Eytinge certainly nana soft
cieaniery buttei, etc.
RnflD in the wav of d. h. advertis
- - Kingston,
ing in the Albu luerque and Lag Main St.,
v
egas papers.
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BREWERY
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dry-good-
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& KLEINER,

Proprietors.

s,

North Main Street,
-
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Kingston, N. M.

Wholesale und Retail DeaJem in
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rented .himself as a whislcy
r
tupr trom ijouisviue. nas oeen un
losing upon the people of Las
VAiri.a -fir n month nnut.
fla sliii.
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Beer.
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fideri b'e ifloney to tl.ow wb wer
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S. Romero is the new d stmaster
at La Vegas.
I ii format ion as to the whereabouts of Marcus Klein if wanted
by J. Bloom, 42 eant 7th bL St.
Paul, Minnesota.
r ,s
of lend bullion
Two
were forwarded from Ash Forks to
New Jerrey laet Monday.
L. W. Ji nes, the dishonest bag- car-load-
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cently comraitteii to jail to await

Restaurant
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KINGSTON

For the Best Meals
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'

FOUND IN

Kingston, -
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: SOursfs irill always find
ike tables supplied u ith ihe Beet
the markets ttJTord.
N. H. I havn mad arrangements to supply to customers
'
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ne,l fltTefora
in
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itrnu TtVi
J "J - - J
ivUl he kopt oontxjUr en
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Kcw 'Mexico

B5 Sampling Promptly Done.

CASH PAID FOR ORES A3 ASSAYS ARE MADB

I. II. Burfeind,
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.

.

Manager
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Pta KUtakss to ths Prf.
"1 thlak yon are just too mean fo
anything!" cicl aimed a bewitching
damsel, as ike boiled into the managing
editor's office, sank into a chair and
burst into sobs.
"Oh, look beret Don't!" remonstrated
the managing editor, slipping the corkPASSEIiGER.fi MAIL AND EXPRESS
screw dowu tbe back of bis Leek and
'
BETWEEN
the still lighted pipe into his coat pockyou know)
et
"I published
AND KINGSTON. Promised I wouldvuurpoem.
HILLSBORO
LAKE
VALLEY,
MUTT
and I an show it to
STATION,
you. Don't make a row I" And the
DAILY LINE.
RUNS FOUR-nOKS- E
managing editor wrapped a beer bottle
in a page of manuscript and ordered the
Nutt, New Mexico.
Post Office Address,
omce boy to tate it to me loremao, wun
hutruction to carry It as a leader un
der penalty of the law. "It was the
prettiest thing we ever had in Die Engle,
sod I set it up In type myself so tuers
wouldn't be any mistakes. Lvt up on
the weeo now. that's a food inn.
"I I know vou pub published it!"
moaned tbe fair visitor. "But what did
it look like when it cams out? When
did I ever say
" We'll meet In th rtller witti eoker eni
"I wrote lti
"'We'U meet In tbe Taller with jokes and
I bar the beat place in town. Largo, commodious Saloon,
i
our
with
well
only
supplied
with billiards and other games. Bar
"And you made me say:
first-cla"'Here', to the mdmxn th'ut hove me .will I'
goods.
"And if you bad any sense, you'd
have known that it was:

Cosg rove s
"

-

Branch
Long
BILLIARD HALL.

w

Choice Cigars, Fine Wines,

" 'Here's to tbe msldftt. tbat Iovm bis ittll "
And here she went into s fresh set of
convulsions.

Liquors and Champagnes.
attached.

ClaV-roo-

O.

Excellent

Music Every Nigbt

P. ISOMER, Fro'r.

THE FOREST
'

But that's all right!" pleaded the
managing editor, wishing he'd left out
tbat whopper about setting up the mat
ter nimseii.
"The now Idea about tbo alley was
an improvement on vours, becniie it
broaghyt under the head of tlii.t new
realistic school of poetry, aud I tell
you," added the mana;inr editor, sol
eninly, that poem, just as it appeared in
our paper with your name attached to
it, lias attracted more attention and

HOIYIE.

Hall Finely Finished and

Furnished in Style.

EVENING

OF

NEATEST AND PLEASANTEST PLACE
RESORT IN TOWN.

Games and
Private Club Rooms.

The BAR Is supplied with Pure Wines, Liquors, Champagne and
Call once and
Choice Cigars. ' Fancy drinks
compounded.
you will call again.

McArc lie

Askew, Pro's.

&

KINGSTON.

ALBUQUERQUE.

1111111 &

111,1

been more extensively

copied than any

other production that has apiiearod in
this country for twenty years!"
"Do you mean to tell mo that as a
factP" domauded
tbe fair poetess
straightening up with a jerk. "Is that
really so?"
"It it hadn't been that we run short
of Eaglet and had to let people have
our exchanges so they could scrap that
poem, I could show you tbe gem in
over two thousand first class journals,"
replied the managing editor, smiling
cheerfully, and rubbing his bands.
"Didn't any of them seem to notice
that awful blunder, where it said:
" 'Fine pis Illume tie monkey shiner
"when I wrote it:
" 'Pin

perfume tbe mnnntsm Mot'

"Didnrprif
t they seem to thiuk that was
s a little far fetched?"
"I think more people bought papers
en that one line than any other." protested the managing editor. "One critic
same out boldly and congratulated the
in verse on the development of a poetess
who had the nerve to do what you bad
done. Any one can string rhymes together, can talk about sprigs, but
where's the artist who had the audncity
to put the domestic animals into fiery
rere and make poetry for the first time
In all history the medium for conveying
Uie simple experience of all the world
io tbo mind of even the humblest reader?
fhat's the way people are talking about
tbat poem, that you, in your modesty,
pretend you saw no beauty int If you
oould bear that poem talked about as I
have, I think you'd want to die!" and
the managing editor assumed a virtuous
expression and then looked hurt '
"UI course, no cenius is as good a
ludge of their works as the intelligent
readers of papers. I understand that"
and tbe new poetess simpered aud looked downcast "But bow did they appear to take tbe line:
"
qiiiimT wiDiie use oows mill no!'
"Really 1 ve forgotten whether I
wrote it in tbat way, or whether I put
I

Jill;;

Ii

Dry Goods, Clothing,

General

I'crckii:.

lists and Caps, Boots and

Shoos, etc., eto.

XEW MEXICO

M?JIN ST., A'A'CSrO.Y,

iiii.iiu.iiiiii
AND D CALEBS IN.

.....

CRAIItf OF AX.IiNEWKINDS,
MIOXICO.
We are now receiving stock and are now ready to supply
in our line at prices that defy competition. Our stock
floods
it
largest and most select of any in the county.

i.i&iira,

ttakc Valley and Hillsboro

to

Itt

The balmy winds like earn silk

heavy No. 9 cook

Defy Competition in prices

warn

MIS'

of

S F

Li

Butter, Eggs, Fruit, Etc.,

HIItfiBOBO,

LIKE VALEL.

r

stove.

ruinnofftsw

Y rk.

forecasting weather Mr. Boll)
Bussell points out tbat next to frequent
readings of the barometer and ther
mometer locally, and a knowledge of
the distribution of atmospheric pressure
ever as wide an area as may be, obeen
ntion of the eharaoter of cloud, eape- aially of the cirrus variety, ia w St
creotest ntfttry." Observation of euros
nH plainly be made ase of in a
f wsgranttio wwatber frreeasta.

THIS SPACES!
N. GRAYSON & CO.

Hillsborough.

M.

XT

They recogniz
Printers' ink as

dry-goo-

r.-ir-

Well as the
IsenBsfitofpatroniziag thsir home

jajv.

Their business will bo the
wholesale and retailing of
DT goods and rcries!!!T
LISTEN

WHAT THEY

The Sierra

WILL; SAY.

Advocate

Co.

All Work

At

Wf WlWS

NEATLY
Executed

Bed-Boc- k

Price.

self-urai-

Mrs. Elizabeth Stone has given a
large lot of land in Washington and
and
f 25,000 in money for the erection wid
maintenance of a home for needy
ows of the rrotestant bpiscopal CJburoh.
New Eugland Baptists propose to
establish a Summer wateriug place at
Crescent Beach, on the shore of Long
Island, about seven miles west of New

Is The

BEST

EQUIPED Of Any

and

Of Fine

COMPLETE
Stock

Inaierra County.

STATIONERY
On Hand.

J0Partios

London.
Washington is not the only city In tbe
souutry where men are ruined by poker
playing. And the ruin is worked in the
parlors of homes as well as at the club
rooms and at hotels.
Herbert Herkomer, the great English
artist, is described as "a lithe young
k
whiskers and
man, with
smooth black hair, parted in the cen-

wishing bill heads, letter heads, business card
visiting cards,, bull programmes, lognl blaii I r, n ra
tickets, bar checks, etc., eto., will d. noil to call and
examiua our stock nud prices.
JK?N. B. A specialty made of priatiug labels on paper bag.

A colored mother dreamed beneath
the stars of Georgia that she was beat-in- g
a pone. When sbo rose next morning she found her baby dead. The coroner said that every bone in its body
was broken.
"Shall we wear a silk bat?" was tbe
subject of a lecture by a Brooklyn diThat is a question
vine recently.
which no man can answer.
Every
thing depends on which way tHe elec-

Geo.W.Villiams,&Co

coal-blac-

ter."

Fashionable
Tailor
Shops.
Vallkt

Lam
Mexico.'
Suits mnde to order iu the
latest styles and colors, from
whole cloth, at prices ranging

tions go.

"There is not a cuspidor in the whole
of the House of Commons, or in any of
the hotels of England," says Joseph
Cook. No wonder Americans return to
their country and say there's no place
like home.
A gentleman's card is engraved in
mall, distinct script with tbe name jn
the center and address in the right band
corner; a member of a club may have
the name of the club engraved in the

$28. to $00.

-- AND-

MEXICAN

FILIGREE
-A-

JEWELRT.

LL-Work

guaranteed.
Froprietors of, Doming Drug-stor- e
OEMIXU
NEW MEXICO.
taT Mail orders attended to en
a cash basis.

Wv'w

Novelty Works.

HOTEL

ii

New, neat and .well furnished
-- apartments
ek
by tho
or month for tho traveling
day,-we-

K

lecric

Seal,

Vudgei.

Annuuutiioin,

Rlbbir-um-

T11IKD ST,

1

001

cHecks,

and StasclU.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M .

Public.

Place, pleasantly situated and
conveniently arranged.
Sample rooms attuched

N. Y.
DEALElt

XSi'nrjuw & Co

of him.

STAGE LINE.

Lightning strnck a Florida man the
other day in the side, ran down his leg
to the knee, forked end burned two
streaks to tbe sole of his foot After
leaving bim it bunted tip a can of
which it exploded and then
fowder, a sick man
out of bed. Tbe
latter found himself cured of the chills
hen be recovered from tlte surprise.
and the other fellow is none tho worse
the lightning tri::fc. The house, hew- ever, is a total tv.V 'rona tire powvtes

BXTWII- X-

Georgetown and Silver City
Carries U. 6. Mail, Express and
Passengers. Charges reasonable.
STOCK BOUGHT AND SOLO
LNerr turnouts furnished at OUR
STABLES in

fr

-

Clock

Watciiis,

Duiiondi,

XECUTED

tbe recent gift of Slater and others,
amounting to $8,000,000.
An Oil City man, who lost a leg In
the army, settled the pension agent by
saying he never intended to apply for a
pension, as be had been more than
for his loss by his wife elop-n- g
with another man while he was us
tbe service.
In 182.1 Daniel Bjum, a
youth of Huntingdon, Pa., became violently insane and was chained in a room,
from which be bos never emerged in all
In all this time bis
these sixty rears.
two bachelor brothers have taken care

p'i"Vt'3-

Jewelers.

New

While the left band corner.
According to the United States Commissioner of Education, f61.47o.000 has
been given by private individuals for
educational purposes in this country
within ten years. This does not include

dinner was preparing and the stove
was covered with boiling pots and ket
tles ana other cooting utensils, airs.
Lecompts went out leaving no one in
When she went back a
the kitchen.
few minutes afterward she found tbat
the stove bad been turned over and was
then with its legs in the air, while the
pots and kettles and other cooking
utensils were In their proper places on
the stove, but were resiinir on tbe floor.
The fire in the stove was burning as us
ual, me coiling water in the pots and
kettles staid in and kept on boiling,
nothing had fallen from the stove or
wit darranged while it was turned
over, and there sat the stove, completely reversed, with its feet uppermost
The stove-pip- e
remained in Its placo on
the stove and in the chimney and wo
drawing as usual, bat it had to betaken
off before tbe stove could be righted.
This strange occurrence is the wonder
of Cistle Haven and the whole neighborhood around.
a$toi (ltd. ) Ltdgr

la

Prompt attention givtn to orders received from neighboring samps.

blow

"Do you re mctn'oer bow that was?"
"We priuted it iust m vou wrote."
returned the managing editor, severely.
t urn surprised that you should obargs
this office with the grandest poetical ef
fort of modern times. Tbat is over
nodest and I'd rather you would be
(rank and truthful with me."
A Ghostly Visitant
Castlo Haven, in Dorchester, on the
Choptank, is a tine old estate and manor house, commanding one of the
most conspicuous sites in all Marrland.
Tbe tall and imposing house and the
statoly Lombardy poplars on the lawn
can be seen for miles from apanddown
tbe river and they loom up as conspicuous objects from the opposite Talbol
shore. Castle Haven, as an estate and
rosldouoe, goes away back into colonial
times, and, like some othor old places,
has hanging about It some weird and
Mr. Phillip
fascinating stories.
is the occupant of Castlo Haven. Ho is a practical man interested
in farming the estate, and thinking in
finitely more of crops and stock than
of ghosts and spirits. But tbe ghost
bos again bten about It all tbe same.
and has given an indubitable manifestation of bis presence. One day last
week; Mrs. LeoompU was having din
ner prepared in the kitchen, usiag I

Ths

striking article In the Sfpterober
Century is W, C. Conam'x inquiry,
"Hill Hew lor: be the Final World
Metropolis?" which he answers In tbe
tffirmative.
"The pivot of tbo whole
development of the metropolis,"
lays, "is on the eastern side, at ths
lower end of Manhattan Island. Hers
is tbe permanent financial center,
will not move, for all the world seeks
where it is. Wall street will presern
its character as long as the comctrop
)1 s
endures.
Banking, exchange,
itocRs, insurance, capital, and mer
chandise brokerage, speculation, and
financial and commercial agencies from
ill parts of the world, will circle aroun
Trinity Church until lis walls crumble.
Offices of railroad and mining com
panies, of steam aud other shipping, ol
teiegraons, oi siapio imports and ex
ports (stores and warehouses crowded
into the distance and for the greater
part on tne jersey nits) next cenlei
closest around the financial huh, at
tended by manufacturing and m seel
iannous oorporations, lawyers without
number, brokers, courts, newspapers.
sou, tanner up, tne importers ot for
eign and agents of domestics manufactures. Tbe physioguomv of this part of
the city is fixed', and wiii oulr become
more pronounced iu time by too crowd
ing out of small mantif.'tcturingconccrns
knd warehouses for the storage of heavy
the lobb.ng trado will con
products,
tinue its march up town, and crimp.
halt around the Hudson Uiver luune
Depot to he opened near Washington
trade,
Square. The retail
following tbe tide of fashionable lile,
will go northward until stopped oi
turned bv the cornci of Central
"After finance and foreign commerce,
fashionable trade and society will eventually be the chief font urea of the cen
tral city. The centralization of true
metropolitan commerce, which is
make lower New York tbe London
tbe future, will make upper New York
lis Paris. Exclusive society in Now
York can scarcely be said to have any
fixed and distinct uaultat at present.
It is in transitionary lodgings, looking
about as it were: ready poised to tuke
ing for some choice new quarter, well
walled from vulgar intrusion. Where
tbat quarter ia to be, however, can
hardly be a question. One suitable spot
remains, and that is nt once so beautiful, so isolated, and so admirably adapt
ed, that one is almost constrained to
believe that the susceptibilities of sub
limated snobbery are not beneath the
Pi ov id en co tbat cores for tho sparrow,
four or five sauaro miles have been
laid out by Nature on tbe peninsular
upper extremity of tho island, betweon
the Hudson and the Harlem, at an elu
ration of from fifty to a hundred foet
above plebeian street grades, expressly
for the "court" quarter of New York's
future aristocracy. It is a ridge about
t mile wide, with abrupt sides and
sroad top; overlooking at once, on
either hand, the magnificence of the
Hudson beneath the Palisades, and the
romautics nooks of the Harlem and
Spuyten Duyril, with the glitteriug
reaches of Long Island Sound; swept
by the purest airs Horn land and sea;
almost
and drained again
of drainage at its base; inaccessible, in
kbort to tbe odors of the oommon
world, to the heavy wheels of commerce.
and to tho enterprise of speculative
bu mors."
A

Getcm.

t

Ancheta.
IN GENERAL

Merchandise.
FAMILY
GROCERIES,

MINERS SUPPLIES, Eio

Headquarters for outfits to the
Black Eango.
Goods sold as cheap as

place in

si aoy

Grant County.
"Low for

6a a Iorenzo,

cnsb.-S- a,

Xew Mexiee,

